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Visit BearandBee.Buzz for mobile friendly games, coloring 
book, and music tracks for reciting the rhymes.
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BEDTIME RHYMES

MUSIC GAMESCOLOR

http://bearandbee.buzz/activity/music/
http://bearandbee.buzz/games/
http://bearandbee.buzz/activity/coloring-book/


On the island of Bearberia

Across the pollen sea,

There lived a kindly bear,

Who danced and ate honey.



The bear was big and strong,

With giant fangs and claws.

But he had a gentle heart,

That made him sit and pause.

He dreamed to find a friend

For his life was quite lonely.

And then one day it happened,

He met a little Bee.



The Bee was making honey,

In her nest upon a tree.

She gathered magic powder

From the flowers by the sea.



The Bear could smell the honey,

He climbed and clawed with glee.

He struck the nest and broke it,

And frightened the little Bee.



ACOUSTIC GUITAR 
Music for the Bear & Bee is available on BearandBee.buzz. Chose from 
a selection of slow or upbeat songs to accompany your version of the 
story as you read in rhyme to your child.    

ONLINE COLORING BOOK
Visit BearandBee.buzz for more interactive fun with your favorite char-
acters from the Bedtime Rhymes. Online Games, Music and a mobile 
based  coloring book are available.

LISTEN NOW

COLOR NOW
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On the Island of Bearberia... Across t
he Pollen Sea...

Visit BearandBee.buzz for child safe games, coloring books, 
and merchandise information.

About Shiån Serei
Shiån grew up in Yateley England and moved to the United 
States where he graduated from the University of New 
York before turning his interest to creative writing. He is an 
international author, entrepreneur and story teller, working 
with children’s charities and missions around the world. 

Shiån’s complete work includes children’s stories, romance 
novels, and screenplays for television and theater projects.

Bear & Bee Bedtime Rhymes 
Bear & Bee Bedtime Stories are a lyrical story of two 
unexpected friends who build their lives together on the 
Island of Bearberia. The books were created by author Shiån 
Serei, a single father, who struggled to get his children to go 
to bed each night until one day he took out his guitar and 
discovered how quickly they went to sleep.

Available in Print or eBook, the reader can chose from a 
variety of acoustic music while narrating or select online 
games or puzzles to enjoy the special moments with your 
child at bedtime.
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